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Rabbit Adopter Profile 

* Required fields 

*First name:  

*Last name:  

*E-mail:  

*Address line 1:  

Address line 2:  

*City:  

*State:  

*Zip:  

*Home phone:  

Daytime phone:  

Home ownership:  

Residence type:  

Landlord name:  

Landlord phone:  

Have you ever adopted from the Wisconsin Humane Society?  

Does anyone in the household have allergies to animals?  

If yes, can the allergies be controlled by medication?  

Do all adults in your household know that you plan to adopt?  

# of adults in home:  

# and ages of children in home:  

Is the rabbit being adopted as a: (Check all that apply) 

House Rabbit Family Companion Companion for Other Pet

Gift Hutch Rabbit Classroom Pet 

Breeder

Who will be the rabbit’s primary caretaker? (i.e.: feed, train, monitor health, clean cage and/or 
litterbox, exercise, groom etc.) 

What type(s) of pet(s) have you owned during the past five years? 
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Type/Breed Kept Where? Age Name Still Own Spayed/ 
Neutered?

If you no longer have the above pet(s), please explain what happened to them? 

If you have a veterinarian, please provide his/her name and the clinic name. 

If there is a dog or cat living in your household, he/she may view a rabbit as prey. Are you 
prepared to provide a dog/cat-proofed cage and play area for your rabbit? 

Please understand it may take your new rabbit two weeks or longer to adjust to a new home and/

or other pets. 
Will your new rabbit have a cage? 

If yes, please describe the type/size of cage you plan to have for your new rabbit: 

It is important to have a daily routine planned for your new rabbit. 

How much time will the rabbit spend in the cage?  

Out of the cage?   

Where will you keep your rabbit during the day?  

During the night?  

Typical rabbit behavior includes chewing, digging, and scratching. Would you like information on 
how to provide opportunities for your new rabbit to engage in these activities without damaging 
your home? 

I certify that I am at least 18 years of age and the information I have given is true. I recognize that 
any misrepresentation of facts may result in my losing the privilege of adopting a companion 
animal and I understand that the Wisconsin Humane Society has the right to deny my application. 
 
I am fully aware that I am adopting a living creature and as such that the Wisconsin Humane 
Society is unable to guarantee the health of the animal. 
 
If this animal becomes ill, I certify that I am financially and/or emotionally prepared to treat this 

animal at my own expense. 
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4500 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53208-3156 
414-ANIMALS (414-264-6257) info@wihumane.org 

Copyright 2005 © Wisconsin Humane Society. All Rights Reserved. Privacy Policy 
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